CLASSIC LINES
March 2017

President’s Report
NBCCC PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS for 2017
Firstly my thanks to all of you for attending this year’s
AGM and for supporting the voting and general affairs of
the club’s AGM. I am happy to continue in this role as I
consider it to be a privilege to be part of this Great club.

Major Sponsors are also being confirmed, Southern Cross
Sheds are teaming up with Autobarn for the winter event
and a new Sponsor for the summer event is SLR Motor
Homes.

For our major events this year on the Noosa Hill Climb we
have received agreement from the Noosa Council to
upgrade the track surface where significant wear has
occurred. The Council has also approved the addition of
more concrete barriers and the fitting of permanent
spectator stands at strategic viewing points along the
track.

This year is an important occasion as it is the 20th
running of the NOOSA HILL CLIMB Summer Event and we
want to make it very special.

Bruce Anderson has been working with Jay on several
new initiatives including filming of the events and
possibly a big screen in the Pit area to allow the individual
times to be shown in ‘real time’.
I shall also be talking with the Hasting Street Traders
Association to encourage their participation for both the
Classic Car Show and the two Hill Climbs.

The Classic Car Show is our 29th holding of the event and
we have secured Madill’s Holden Dealership as the major
sponsor. We have secured occupation of the Lion’s Park
in Noosa again with the blessing of the Noosa Council.
I am confident that with the elected committee that we
have we shall have another great year.
Our Social Committee, led by Judy, has already issued a
list of enticing club runs the first of which is this Friday to
Flaxton Gardens.
It remains only for me to wish you all a fun filled 2017
with good friends and cars.

GREG CROUCHER – A HAPPY MAN
Our very own Greg Croucher shown here receiving a well-earned trophy for the BEST CLUB UTE??? Hmmmm…
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Management Committee 2017–18
President

Malcolm King

0438 552 051

president@noosacarclub.com.au

Vice President

Graeme Block

0412 513 241

vicepresident@noosacarclub.com.au

Secretary

Carol Croucher

0409 587 202

secretary@noosacarclub.com.au

Treasurer

Randall Jenvey

0417 244 563

treasurer@noosacarclub.com.au

Management Appointed Positions
Cams Representative

Max Parnell

0422 226 911

maxparnell1@gmail.com

Classic Car Show Chairman

Malcolm King

0438 552 051

classic@noosacarclub.com.au

Editor

Julie Dickson

0437 207 938

editor@noosacarclub.com.au

Funding Co-ordinator

Jack Connolly

0413 420 616

funding@noosacarclub.com.au

Hill Climb Chairman

Bruce Anderson

0490 533 843

thehill@noosacarclub.com.au

Logistics Equipment & Safety Officer

Greg Croucher

0408 884 236

gregcroucher@westnet.com.au

Media Officer

Noel St John Wood

0407 009 464

media@noosacarclub.com.au

Membership

Graeme Adams

O407 565628

membership@noosacarclub.com.au

Motor Sport Co-ordinator

Michelle Mugliett

0421 219965

motorsport@noosacarclub.com.au

Social Co-ordinator

Judy Bickley

0412 541 085

social@noosacarclub.com.au

Sponsorship Co-ordinator

Noel St John Wood

0407 009 464

sponsorship@noosacarclub.com.au

Web Master

Graeme Block

0412 513 241

webmaster@noosacarclub.com.au

Monthly Meetings
Classic Show Committee:

1st Wednesday of each Month

Hill Climb Committee:

2nd Wednesday of each Month

Management Committee:

3rd Wednesday of each Month

Welcome to New Members
Basie & Marilyn Joubert

Porsche Boxter 1998

Christopher & Christine Ayling

Jaguar X300 1995

Kynan & Katie Rasura

Holden HZ Kingswood 1978
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Noosa Men’s Shed Open Day
The Noosa Men’s Shed has benefitted from our club’s
donations over the last few years and they enjoy being
part of the Noosa Hill Climb events as volunteers. I would
urge all members to take this opportunity to visit their
facilities if possible.
The Noosa Men’s Shed will open its doors next month for
their annual open day.

The major raffle at the event will see a large wine cooler
find a new home.
‘Everyone is welcome to come along for an exciting day
and maybe consider joining,’ Mr Irving said.

For more information, phone:
John on 0402 595 094
Brian on 0404 549 504
or visit www.noosa-mens-shed.org.au.

Event details
What:

Noosa Men’s Shed Public Open Day

When:

Saturday 1 April

Time:

10.30 am–3.30 pm

Where: Rotary way, off Wallum Lane, off Noosa Springs
Drive, Noosa Heads QLD 4567
(Immediately left over bridge at Noosa Springs
residences)
Parking and signage available.

Event co-ordinator, Brian Irving, said the open day was a
chance for the public to see the many areas the group
was involved with including much charity work.
On the day, there will be tours of the woodwork shed,
metal work shed, art and computer studio, the Long shed
for meetings and functions, expertly recycled from army
pallets, examples of charity work and exhibits of work
produced.
Many stalls will be available including cake stall, tea and
coffee, sausage sizzle, face painting, trash and treasure
sales, fresh produce and plant sales, fresh honey from the
Noosa Men’s Shed bee keeping hives, Unity Water stall, a
council recycling exhibit and much more.

** Gatton Sprints are on 18 & 19 March **
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Social Spot
Come and join us…
19 March 2017 (Sunday)

Morning Cruise – Pumicestone Passage

See Flyer

7 April 2017 (Friday)

Morning Tea – Relish, Noosa Springs

See Flyer

16 April 2017 (Sunday)

Easter Bunny Run – Wappa Dam

See Flyer

27 April 2017 (Thursday)

Trivia Evening 6.00 pm – Navy Cadets Club House, Tewantin

See Flyer

14 May 2017 (Sunday)

Car Run and Lunch – Theebine Pub

Info to come

27 May 2017 (Saturday)

Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea – Navy Cadets Club House

Info to come

9 June 2017 (Friday)

Morning Tea – Ricks Garage, Palmwoods

Info to come

18 June 2017 (Sunday)

Lunch – Le Relais Bressan Restaurant, Flaxton

Info to come

7 July 2017 (Friday)

Morning Tea – Mc Ginns Café, Kenilworth

Info to come

16 July 2017 (Sunday)

Xmas in July

Info to come

4 August 2017 (Friday)

Morning Tea – Fratellini Café, Sunshine Beach

Info to come

2 December 2017 (Saturday)

Xmas Party – Waterfront Restaurant, Noosaville

Info to come

THE GARDEN CAFÉ MALENY CAR RUN
On Sunday 19 February, 40 members assembled at Eumundi for a leisurely run through the countryside to Kenilworth for
morning tea.
After morning tea we made our way out of Kenilworth
towards Maleny via a very pretty back road east of the Mary
River. Unfortunately, many of our number did not make the
correct turn onto this road, so missed a delightful section of
the planned run. Nevertheless, we all arrived at The Garden
Café in Maleny in time for a welcome drink before lunch.
We had seating arranged in a covered courtyard in the
garden and for a time enjoyed a lovely breeze to help cool
us down.
Considering our numbers, both the service and the food
were excellent and judging by the level of laughter and conversation all very much enjoyed the day.
Many thanks should go to Alan Salmon for all the organisation of this outing.
Judy Bickley
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Still to come…

MORNING CRUISE
LUNCH
Sunday 19 March
Cruise the picturesque Pumicestone Passage.
Morning Tea is supplied aboard.
After our cruise we make our way to the nearby
Lions Park for a Picnic Lunch.
Meet on the southbound slip road opposite Ettamogah Pub.
9.15 am for 9.30 am departure

Bring $20 cash PP for cruise
Picnic Lunch, Table and Chairs.
Please call Al Salmon on 0407 035 476 for further information.

MORNING TEA
Noosa Springs
Friday 7 April
10 am
We would like you to join us for morning tea at
Relish restaurant, Noosa Springs
Links Drive, Noosa Heads.
If you intend to come, please let Judy Bickley know by phone or email.
Mobile: 0412 541085
Home: 5471 3455
Email: gbickley@southernphone.com.au
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We Shall Take A Casual 2 Hour Tour Through the Sunshine Coast & Hinterland
to finish with a BYO PICNIC LUNCH at WAPPA DAM
arrive approx 11.30 am to 12.00 pm (BBQ available).
(CO-ORDS 26.5692° S, 152.9199° E

– with thanks to John Harrison)

For further information contact Lou on 0417 259 284
The usual Lunchtime Trivia shall be hosted by the Bickeys, and again, more unbelievable prizes awarded
(maybe even an EASTER EGG or 2).

TRIVIA QUIZ NIGHT
Thursday 27 April
The Club House
3 McKinnon Drive, Tewantin
Come and make up a table of 6 people for our inaugural quiz night.
Loads of fun and prizes.
Questions not too difficult for anyone.
Five rounds of 10 questions each.

Arrive at 6 pm for 6.30 pm start
BYO Nibbles and Drinks
For information, please call Judy on 0412 541 085.
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Postcards from the Past

circa 1917
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Platinum Sponsors
Welcome to Madill Motor Group
Here at Madill Motor Group you will find a dedicated team of professional people,
passionate about helping customers with their motoring needs. We're proud of the
fact that some of our friendly team have been with us for 15 years or more.
Our mission is to 'WOW' you every time you come in contact with our business, whether it's our sales, service
or parts departments. Our customers are the lifeblood of our business, without you we wouldn't be here today, so
we want to make sure every experience is a great one.

Locations:
Noosa
6 Lionel Donovan Drive
Noosaville QLD 4566
Phone: 07 5470 0777

Gympie
35 Mellor Street
Gympie QLD 4570
Phone: 07 5480 5500

Noosa

Gympie

Whatever you need for your car, truck or bike, you’ll find it at Autobarn Gympie and Noosa. Check out our
mobile electronics display for all the latest in automotive audio visual products. Ask our friendly staff about our
wide range of car care, touring and vehicle accessories.
Visit the spare parts counter to get the best service and right parts for your vehicle. Do it yourself with all the
best oils, tools, paints and workshop accessories. Take advantage of our wide range of fitment services to help
you enhance your vehicle quickly and easily. Whatever your car means to you, at Autobarn Gympie and
Noosa we knOw how to get you there.
Noosa: Units ED01-03 Noosa Civic, 28 Eenie Creek Road, Noosaville, QLD 4566
Email: sales@noosa.autobarn.com.au
Phone: (07) 5449 7171
Fax: (07) 5473 0350
Gympie: 17 Edwin Campion Drive MONKLAND, QLD 4570
Email: sales@gympie.autobarn.com.au
Phone: (07) 5482 4444
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Platinum Sponsors

SLR Caravans and Motorhomes luxury range of 4x4 Expedition Vehicles and
Off-road Caravans feature all amenities and purpose designed power and water
systems for remote travel. Throughout Australia and overseas, SLR Vehicles
have proven to be the ultimate in off-road, free camping.
Contact Us
Head Office and Factory:
11 Industrial Avenue
Molendinar, Q 4215
T (07) 5564 9099
F (07) 5564 8099
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Major Sponsors
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Sponsors

 Claytons Towing

 Cooroy Rag

 Noosa Village Jewellers

 Ottos Noosa

 RACQ

 Rare Spares

 Schneiders Motors

 Storage First
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Y to the West (Part 1)
The following story was written by members Peter and Delia Rayment, best known for their years of tireless work operating
and maintaining the Timing Van at the Noosa Hill Climb and at various other events. They are an adventurous pair who enjoy
a good chat (Peter more so), challenging journeys and best of all they have a good sense of humour – really nice people.

The Nullarbor Nymph strikes again!
By Delia Rayment with sneak-ins by Peter.

(Or what we experienced in our MGY on our way to the
Easter 2016 MG National Meeting in Perth, Western
Australia)
Everywhere we went on our Nullarbor crossing both going
West and then back on the way home again, Peter kept
looking for the Nymph!
Several times he reckoned he had found her – young, tall,
slim, blonde, but usually they had clothes on or they spoke
a foreign language. Not like the true Nullarbor Nymph at
all, for legend has it that she goes naked amongst the
kangaroos, and is fluent in English.
The words Nullarbor Plains congers up various feelings and
reactions from people. To some, it congers up feelings of
dread, fear or impending boredom. But to me, the
underlying feeling I have, when I cross this vast area of
Australia, is probably one of awe. Awe at its size and its
complexities. Firstly because from one end to the other of
the Nullarbor Plain it is over 745 miles long. That is
equivalent to travelling from London to Rome or from
Brisbane to Canberra. This plateau made from limestone
is about 250,000 km² and is the largest karst on the Planet.
A plain without any major cities, without any towns (only
roadhouses), without any trees and without any creeks or
rivers, that has ever changing vegetation, even if it is very
slight and not all that noticeable at times.
Before we drove across to Perth for the 2016 MG National
Meeting, we mentioned to friends and acquaintances that
we were planning a cross nation trip. Most of the
immediate reactions from them were ‘Why do you want
to drive all that way and then back again too?’. This
question was repeated again more forcefully, when we
said how we would be travelling, but with the addition of,
‘But why in an MGY?’.
Why in a Y type?
After nearly half a century of driving to events, particularly
National Meetings in roadsters – be they MGTCs, MGBs or
MG Midgets, and arriving at the event either deaf in one
ear, skin falling off ones face from wind or sun burn or
both, we thought that it was time to try a ‘tin top’. Plus we
also felt that we needed more room! Also to be able to
converse on route a bit more easily seemed a good idea,
as we intended being away for possibly 6 weeks or so.
The Y, at this stage of our lives, we felt was the ideal
choice. For the trip was to before two nearly 70-year-olds
heading to Perth in our nearly 70-year-old car. We were
off for an adventure. We knew that we would enjoy the
trip and we certainly did. For many years we have travelled

and organised groups in convey. It is extremely hard work
and in the end because we all have different likes and
dislikes and we never end up pleasing anyone, let alone
ourselves as to where we stay and what we see. So this
time going over we chose to travel by ourselves as we
knew our car, we knew how far we liked to travel in a day
and we knew where we liked to stop during the day and at
night. Call us nuts or just down right Enthusiasts. It all
depends on ones’ perspective in life. We probably go for
the latter definition. But like most humans we like a
challenge and here was a challenge to cross Australia in
our MGY. On route, we would be meeting up with fellow
Australians and other world travellers.
Preparation
Peter’s preparation of the Y before our departure, was
time and money well spent, as all the modifications or
additions were most useful. The most useful of all, Peter
thinks, was the installation of ‘cruise control’ for those
long straight stretches. For instance, one straight stretch is
90 miles long across the Nullarbor.
When we packed for our trip things were loaded in a
particular order. Firstly it was spare parts which went into
all the nooks and crannies, then water (we always carry
plenty of this) and some food (mostly dried or tinned –
survival stuff). Next into the car went the camping gear.
We were going to be away for at least 6 weeks and this
would not only help our budget but also if we got caught
out, or saw a nice camping spot, we would be OK. Then we
supposed that we would need some clothes. This meant a
variety, however, from camping clobber to full evening
attire for the National Meeting Presentation Dinner, in
Perth. Isn’t it funny how, the more formal one dresses the
less clothes one needs!
Luggage
We appeared to have a fair amount of luggage. It looked a
lot when spread out on the floor. Peter said there is not as
much room in the Y as what we have in the MGB with the
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spare tyre mounted on the back of the car. We were also
worried about the weight, so we weighed all the camping
gear, clothes, spares, tools etc. and it was about 70 kg.
Then there was still food, but there was not much of that.
Equivalent to about 2 not big passengers and it is a four
seater car. No problem.
The Route before the National Meeting
Our trip from near Noosa on the Sunshine Coast,
Queensland to Perth Western Australia was to be mostly a
direct route staying on the ‘black stuff’. We have bush
bashed in our MGB before and after other National
Meetings but not this time. They are other stories.

We felt the heat and so did poor little Victoria (this is what
we call our little Y – for she is short, plumpish and a
brownish colour). So much so that twice (only twice)
Victoria came to a dead stop, because of the fuel boiling in
the fuel line. Luckily it was on the open road with nobody
else around. The traffic was really heavy at this stage!
From Bourke to Cobar (95 miles) only 5 cars passed us and
we passed a big truck.
Peter alighted, got out his personal drinking bottle, aimed
it at the petrol pump and fuel line, cooled them both, and
hopped back into the car. Then I squirted my water bottle
over his head to cool him down. He started the engine and
off we went again!
Generally speaking we travelled south-west towards the
Queensland/New South Wales border at Cunnamulla,
where we headed south to Cobar then west to Broken Hill,
Port Augusta, Ceduna (both in South Australia), across the
Nullarbor, then further west to Norseman, south to
Esperance and off north-west into Perth via the Stirling
Ranges. A trip distance of approximately 3,200 miles or
5,150 km each way. A distance from London to Cairo via
Genova and Tunisia.

I guess if you made that into a movie it would look as if we
had had this happen heaps of times before and we knew
exactly what to do. It certainly pays to know your car and
what is needed to remedy the situation.

Here are some of the highlights of our west bound trip
We departed as temperatures skyrocketed, for this was
one of the driest summers on record.

At Cobar we booked into a Motel as it was so hot and we
sat in the swimming pool until dark when it was still over
38°C at 7 pm and was bad still next morning.

This was an early Easter and it meant that we had to leave
early in March to reach our destination some 3,200 odd
miles away on the other side of Australia. We knew it was
going to be hot but we did not expect to find temperatures
of up to 45°C in the cabin as we travelled from Cunnamulla
south to Bourke, Cobar and out to Broken Hill.

Home to Moonie Xroads
Initially we were sitting at about 55 mph until we hit black
soil country after Dalby. The lumps and bumps (but
bitumen so it must be good, ha ha!) is normal for black soil.
Also with the ruts from the B-Doubles and with the cross
ply tyres on the Y, we were tram-lining all over the road
besides flying through the air. The exhaust pipe, which is 5
to 6 inches above the road surface, was bottoming badly.
Not much fun so we slowed down to about 50 mph. The
shock absorbers on the Y are very small and don’t do
much. You still had to be on the ball but it was a lot more
relaxing. We ended up travelling to Perth at this speed.

Not ideal travelling temperatures in a non-air-conditioned,
British made car! The Y wasn’t really meant for these
temperatures or distances. However, we had full
confidence in our little car, and I had full confidence in my
husband’s abilities to fix most problems in that quarter.

This had happened years before on a very hot day at home
when there was still a pusher-pump fitted to the car. Once
we had put a sucker type SU pump to the car we had had
no more problems until now!

Peter had installed a personal fan down in the foot-well
area, which oscillated. It was OK at shifting some coolish
air around at times but once it got to over 40°C it felt like
you were in a fan forced oven!
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St George, Queensland
Was good for me this time as I was able to find my
grandparents grave – quite emotional. This is something
I’d tried to do 2 other times when we were zooming
through over the years. There is no plot diagram at the
cemetery and you have to go
to the Shire Council Office
during office hours to look at
the plan. Both other times
before, it had been on a
week-end. You know what it
is like when you are working
and have limited time to do
things. But now that we are
retired things have changed.
Cunnamulla
Our camp for the night was a
beautiful grassed area with a
backdrop of sand dunes just
outside the Caravan Park fence. Magic – as we watched
the sun set and then the sun rise again on them the next
morning.
Cobar
The big open-cut mine, the huge slag heap and the
museum are ‘must sees’ at this very friendly, clean and
tidy town, which services several very profitable mines in
the area.
Wilcannia
On the self-guide brochure that one can obtain from the
Information Centre, it is described as ‘In the middle of
nowhere, the centre to everywhere!’ Built on the Darling
River in the late 1800s as a port during the time when
Australia ‘rode on the sheep’s back’, its remaining grand
buildings can attest to its importance. They even had to
build a high level, centre opening bridge across the Darling
at the town, to let boats come and go to Bourke (95 miles
to the north).

turned into an hour and a half stay or was it longer! Who
cares! The murals are spectacular and worth a look. Twoup is on Friday Nights.
The Hotel decided last year to organise the ‘Broken Heel
Festival’ to celebrate 21 years since the
movie was made. The celebrations went
off with a bang. It looks like it could
become an annual event. It could be fun.
The movie’s BIG HIGH-HEEL SHOE is at
the pub. On the night we were there I did
offer my day glow orange feather boa to
Peter to wear, but he declined. Truthfully
guys you don’t have to dress up in drag
to enjoy the place.
We had two nights in Broken Hill. What
we called lay days, to catch up on
washing, recover from continuous
driving and see more of the town. We
had these lay days in several places on
the way over and back. We had too, the distances were so
great and after all, this was meant to be a holiday not an
endurance race.
The second day in Broken Hill saw good rain that had the
large spoon drains across the roads flowing. We visited an
original (Retro) Milk Bar to see their museum, partake in a
milkshake and take a photo outside the bar. Next thing we
knew the owner told us that we have just been put on his
Facebook page and did we mind! Then when we got back
to where we were staying, not to be outdone, the owner
decided that she wanted a photo in front of her motel the
Lodge Outback Motel for her Facebook, saying, ‘And guess
where they are staying?’
All good fun – people were appreciating/noticing our little
old MGY

One looks at the mighty Darling now and wonders how this
was possible, as there is hardly any water in it, certainly
not enough to have boats going up and down!
facts and figures we had covered more than a third of our
way to Perth. Yippee!
Broken Hill
What a town! We always love it. It has so much character
and history. In its heyday, it was a very rich city, as one can
see by some of the fancy public buildings and splendid old
homes.
We visited the Palace Hotel which featured in the movie
Priscilla, Queen of the Desert, to look at the murals which
are everywhere in the hotel – and almost got mobbed. We
were spotted arriving and at the bar, we were made most
welcome by some ‘girls’ from the local Veteran and
Vintage Car Club who wanted to know where we were
going and where we were from, etc. Our 10 minute visit

This Motel turned out to be a popular MG stop, not
intentionally, as the Armstrongs (MGBGTV8 special, from
Yeppon Qld), the Herghtys (MGA Coupe, Redcliffe Qld) and
the Burns (MGY, Newcastle NSW)all stayed there on their
way, separately, going over to the National Meeting. That
we know of.

(To be continued)
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Benefits to Members
Autobarn
Noosaville & Gympie
Both stores have our Club locked into their system with
a discount key that is available to all members upon
proof of membership.

The Reef Hotel
offers 10% discount on all food & beverages purchased by Club
Members. On proof of membership, you will be issued with
a discount card for all future visits. Older cards can be
upgraded to our new plastic card.
Please see Graeme Adams for an application form.
The Reef is a very generous supporter of our Club.

Rare Spares
offer a 10% discount to club members.
Register online at http://www.rarespares.net.au to
receive your discount card, which must be shown to
receive discounts.
Rare Spares are leaders in the industry for after-market
parts & are fully approved distributors for parts
covering a wide range of models.
Rare Spares have come on board as a sponsor of our
Club as well as our Classic Car Show.
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Members Service Directory
Noosa Graphica Printers

Ground Force
Landscaping & Paving
24-Hour Command Centre
07 5441 3888

Adam Krueger: 54497 9333
Leo Alley Road, Noosaville Q 4566

Wayne Dunn

Scott Muzeen: 0407 751 128

North Coast Fire Protection
Race / Rally Preparation

Income Protect / Term /
Trauma Insurance
Phone: 5474 3544

Ross Carey
Credit Representative
0448 644 633 / 07 5448 3528

rosscarey43@gmail.com

David Gaines
Russell Maynard
Phone: 5449 8013

Contact us

Phone: 5441 6553

Spaces available for all
Member Services
and Businesses

Tel: 0414 779 478
1 Opal Lane, Cooroy
breedmotorshop@gmail.com
listerjaguar@gmail.com

FUTURE CLASSIC 2000 FORD MONDEO ST24 V6 4 DOOR SEDAN

$6,000

Limited model import built in Germany , 2.5 LITRE V6 5 SPD MANUAL, 5-Star Safety QUAD CAM, 24-VALVE, VARIABLE
INTAKE, ALL ALLOY V6 ENGINE, TRIPLE ROW TIMING CHAIN.
ABS 4 wheel disc brakes, Traction Control, Front & Side airbags, 16” lightweight alloy wheels, Power steering, Semi-auto air
conditioning, 6-stack CD player, Leather seat bolsters cloth facings, Power windows & mirrors, Fold down rear seats, Engine
immobiliser, Car alarm & remote central locking, Full ST body kit including stainless mesh inserts front grille and rear.
Car is currently owned by 2nd owner for past 13 years and comes with full service history and original purchase documents.
This car has only travelled 121,000 km and never been accident damaged, it is in excellent original condition and only
serviced using correct Ford ST parts.
Personalised number plates available by negotiation.
A very good performing and safe handling car registered until November 2017. RWC supplied on sale.

Contact Colin Orford 0403 867 858
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